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Brown University Recording Consent and Release for Guest Program or Presentation 

Guest Name:       
 
I authorize Brown University (“Brown”) and its agents or representatives to, by any relevant means and in 
any relevant media, take photographs, audio recordings, and visual recordings of, or otherwise capture 
(“Recordings”), the following presentation or program and its contents (“Content”):   
 
Content: 
 

Description:       
Event/Program:       
Location:       
Date:       Time:       

 
I represent that I have the rights to make, deliver, or otherwise provide the Content, including but not limited 
to necessary rights to or permissions for the use of third-party material. I understand that I retain any rights 
that I may have in the Content, and Brown will credit me as the author or source of the Content. I 
acknowledge that, by law, Brown owns all rights to the Recordings that it makes of the Content. I 
understand that Brown may edit the Recordings, and that Brown will not edit the Recordings in a way that 
is misleading or inaccurate.  

 
For due consideration, Brown and I agree that Brown may do the following 
(check the applicable box below to indicate permission):  

 
 Reproduce, publish, display, broadcast, play, distribute, and otherwise use and make available 

the Recordings in full or in part, as well as live stream, live broadcast, or provide other live viewing of the 
Content in full or in part, in Brown-owned or Brown-controlled media, such as Brown websites and Brown-
controlled social media accounts, for Brown’s nonprofit, educational, research, and archival purposes.  

 
 Live stream, live broadcast, or provide other live viewing of the Content.  

 
 Archive the Recordings for Brown’s nonprofit, educational, research, and archival purposes.  

  
I will indemnify and hold Brown harmless from and against any loss, cost, and expense that Brown incurs 
arising from any claim that the Content infringes any third-party copyright, trademark, patent, or other 
intellectual property right. I release and forever discharge Brown, its trustees, fellows, officers, employees, 
agents, and representatives from and against any claims, damages, or liability arising from or related to the 
Content and/or Brown’s use of the Recordings in accordance with the terms of this Consent and Release. I 
acknowledge that this Consent and Release is binding on me, my heirs, executors, administrators, and 
assigns.  
 
Guest Signature:       

Date:       
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